
Languages: 3 (ita, eng, rus)

Product catalog
There will be a category management.
Then, for each product we will insert: product name, product category, product code, 
product description, images (could be unlimited), technical infos (a 2nd product 
description), attachments (could be unlimited)

News
For each news we will insert: news title, news date, news intro, news content, an image, 
attachments (could be unlimited), links (could be unlimited)

Projects
For each project we will insert: project name, project year, project description, images 
(could be unlimited). Each project will be related to 1 or more products so in the backend 
we will see a list of products to select from.

PDF download
For each PDF we will insert: a name, an image, a PDF, a link

Reserved area
For each uploaded file we will insert: a name, an attachment

Offices
For each office we will insert: a name, an address1, an address2, a google maps embed 
code

COMMON AREAS TO ALL PSD

Header
- Logo (static)
- Certification logo/text (static)
- Language selection (when the user change language it will be redirected to the page heʼs 

browsing, he wont be redirected to the homepage)
- Todayʼs date
- Main menu (Home = index page, Chi siamo = static page, News = news archive, 

Catalogo prodotti = Product catalog, Realizzazioni = Projects archive, Cataloghi = PDF 
Download area, Sedi = Locations, Contatti = Contact form)

- Search form

Right sidebar
- A login box, with the link to the registration form
- A link to the newsletter subscription
- Short link to Cataloghi = Product catalog, Tutte le Realizzazioni = Projects archive, 

Contatti = Contact Form

Footer
- Company infos



- Link (the first 2 columns are static links, the other columns is the list of product 
categories)

00_HOME.psd
- Slideshow: images that will rotate with the Cuber effect, will be managed by backend 
- Realizzazioni box: with the last 2 projects
- Novità box: with the last 2 news 

01_CHI_SIAMO.psd
- Static page, with the main content in the middle and Links to other static pages on the left

02_NEWS.psd
- The news archive, with the list of the recent 6 news (with pagination if more news exists)

03_NEWS_DETAIL.psd
- The single news page. U see below the image the list of link and the list of attachments.

03_CATALOGO.psd
- The product catalog. On the left u see 2 box: the list of categories and the list of products 

inside the selected category. On the right u see the list of the products (only name) inside 
the selected category, with image and name.

03_CATALOGO_DETAIL.psd
- The single product page. U see below the images, the list of related projects.

03_CATALOGO_DETAIL2.psd
- Ignore this psd.

04_CATALOGHI_00.psd
- The list of the PDF downloads. For each one we display the image, the link to the 

inserted url, the link to donwload the PDF

05_REALIZZAZIONI.psd
- The single project page and, on the left, the list of all projects. U see below the images, 

the list of related products.

06_SEDI.psd
- The list of the locations.

07_CONTATTI.psd
- Static page.

08_NEWSLETTER.psd
- The newsletter subscription form, open as popup.


